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MR. CARVCLL WAS 
TRIMMED AGAIN

GREAT DEVELOPMENT IN 
STORE FOR TIB PROVINCE 

THROUGH HtEMlER'S BILL
CONSERVATIVES 

HOLD WHIP HAND
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduces Bill in L 

Build a Railway from Minto to Fro 
to Guarantee Bonds of Company 
Construction at $15,000 per Mile.

Construction and Operation of the Road frill Mean 
Great Development of Queens
Fields—C. P. R. to Take 100,000 irons of Agreement on Lines of

Standard’s 
Contention

CANADA
'Debate

lature to 
[ton, and SHAW PLEADS Government Forced 

to Appeal to 
Borden

Supply Badly Needed and 
Time is Passing—Long 
Session Expected.

Election May Come in 
Early Autumn, Accord
ing to Intimation from 
Laurier—Time Spent on 
I.C.R. Estimates.

CHARTER LEFT 
TO ADVOCATES

iking

York County Campaign 
Has Closed in Whirl
wind Style.

Immigration Superintendent’s 
Report Shows Rapid In
crease In Number Of New 
Comers From All Sections.

Unconventional Dramatist 
Flays Britain’s Educational 
System And Likens Schools 
Of Present Day To Prisons.

ty Coal

Queens County Coal Every Year.County Will Declare To
day for Dr. Morehouse, 
Premier Hazen and Val
ley Railway and Against 
Burden, Bluff & Boodle

Ottawa, Mar. 29.—Dr. W. D. Scott, 
superintendent of immigration issued 
the following statement today:

Por the 11 months, April to 
ftry. of the current year, the nun 
Immigrants

London, March 29.—Likening schools 
to prisons 
for the old, 
out pocket mone 
Shaw told an
what he thought of current education
al methods.

He expressed the belief that the fàct 
of religion being made one <
Jects to be taught In schools was one 
of the causes of the Intense detesta
tion for religion which now charac
terized the English people. Prisons 
never changed and the schools today
were exactly ns they were when he Special to The Standard.

”,kipb<2iiîrêroitploY:ei.1'1wïyilor. °"T' rr,L "“n"1 ,h;„"üu“their parents. today the finance minister did sonio
The schools of the future, he pro- s,de stepping in answering questions 

dieted would bo schools In the sense bearing on reciprocity, 
that theatres were schools. No child -For what reason ” asked 

capital was the unanimous adoption would be compelled and every child . ......
of The Standard's suggestion that the wou,d be fr«® to <>ult the moment the f*on’ of Middlesex, was wool In thy 
framing of a new city charter, if the teacher bored him. Children would fle<‘te« which Is a product of the farm, 
commission plan carries, should be ,ben have recognized rights. not placed on the free list in the pro
left to a small body independent of An Allowance For All Kids. posed reciprocity agreement between
the common council. The name of Ro- . Tbere c°uld b® no Instance Canada and the United State*, on
yal Commission which apparently was „ turvydom than the giving which the American duty is now
distasteful to many of the delegation, of Pei?8,on« aged people while the twelve «suits per pound on Canada’s 
was dropped and no particular de- ma*>r‘X °f chll<l!"'n ”er? without long wools."
signal Ion was given to the committee P?, et money. They should have an Mr. Fielding said wool in the fleece
which will do the work. allowance granted that as soon as they was not one of the articles on which

Several other changes of minor im- ““ letrn*d tbe multiplication tables, an agreement was reached. It might, 
portance were made in the bill. The flbou*d also be taught to make be difficult to tell the reasons which

udition was clearly laid down that cb£?*0'. , . entered Into the minds of the nego-
order that the commission plan lVTbe drai!,a regarded as one of tlators in regard to a particular Item, 

shall carry, it must be necessary for ,e beat things for the training of lit- Haugbton Lennox, of Simcoe. inqulr-
the plan to be endor^d by a majority t1® minds, it gave to children an ed If the government had «tudipd the

ee$lW5»ninc day/whe- artI*ic «^cation and «mlarged their report of the British tariff ttmimls- 
ther these ballots are marked for or e6tde- He Pictured a child growing slon agreement, and if Its statements 
against commission, or whether the UP *° manhood under the influences 
electors do not express an opinion on °F worthy dramatic representations, 
this question at all which would keep its senses healthy

and occupied, and prevent Its yield
ing to unworthy and destructive cours
es. He would like to see a play sub
mitted as a test, to eee If It would 
make young men go home and stay 
after having seen It. He was sure 
that "Mrs. Warren's Profession'' would 
send a young man home for a fort
night.

and deploring provisions 
while children went with- 

Bernard 
meeting

It was very désirai» in the inter
ests of the province "pat the road 
would pass over to ,i 1 independent 
company If ample ai trances were 
secured for th»> maint lance nnd op
eration of the line. 1 tubers of the 
House well knew I was the or
iginal Intention to e pnd tho line 
through to Gibson ant had that been 
done, no doubt a in- jdous develop 
ment would have ril id in the coel 
areas. The coal H ' are only :il 
miles from Fredertl ^and had the 
road been built dHMK Intended so 
that the coal «Aid ebe marketed 
through Frederlctdl, a-wry great de
velopment would t»que«lonnbly have 
taken place.

Fredericton. Mar. 29.—The House 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Burchlll submitted the standing 
rules committee report.

Mr. Munro submitted the -report of 
the municipalities committee.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell Introduced a 
to amend the New Brunswick fac
tories act. He explained that a large 
delegation from the engineers and| 
boilermakers In 8t. John had repre
sented to the government that some 
action should be taken tor protection 
for the lives and properties of the 
large number of men who are engaged 
In running stationary engines 
hollers throughout the province as 
well as for the protection of the mill 
owners themselves. The bill provided 
that boilers should be Inspected by a 1 
competent board and that engineers 11 was pro) 
must have a certificate. It provides “lle section fr 
the lieutenant governor in council may Minto snouia no 
appoint an examining board to consist would bo Riven £|0 , 
of two engineers of at least ten years' boads for n<* 
experience, of which board one mem- 
her shall be the secretary, and the dertake to build 
members of the board shall be entitled provision was mad# 
to such remuneration together with ,,on ot the provuet 
travelling expenses us the governor was under construct 
in council might fix. *»*<*■ ,tbc, Pay®68*,.

Certificates to Engineers *T
They shall grant certificates of com- T ,on. ™. 

potency to engineers on «'lamination u , 
and certificates of service to eimlneorM enter Into a contract 
who have had at least five years' or otber co.®p1a°1y *

leant on#' serious boll nr explosion Id an<1 operate t®ylo» ,
the province lut year which re.nltefl ®®',®"*t- •« th® *r0“
In the loan of life, and thin had led Th« co“?\"v, *h
the government to decide that .ome- »■>« from M"“° «” W
thing should be done to protect the provlntie 60 per outof Uwnet urn-
larae number nf m,m eneareil about Inge. That would mean, that foe some
such holler» and also to protect far- year, at lea.t there would he no rove- Upward, of 140 delegate, and se-
tory owners against Incompetent em- »" '« thc provlnce from the Norton- veral who were not delegates, left the 
-doves New Brunswick was but fol- M 11,10 section, and it was estimated city by special .train yesterday morn- 
lowing some of the other provinces in lhat ,<J>® ««I*” i®n‘- JfT r,ve.,i'"' *«• Tho lrl." was Port'™1®1* »1°«, 
that regard. In Saskatchewan there °» ,11"' Mlnto-Predertcton section the looomotive sutr. ling Intensely 
were nine holler Inspectors and there *"•'£ more than pay the Interest on from the heat. After three hour» 
they take In every class of boiler, and !»* bond®- The company woo d also a halt the capital was reached a 
report to the public works department, have to enter Into a contract to pur- the visitors paraded the few miles 

Mr. Sweeney asked If the bill would ch“° 11 le*8t 100-000 t0“* ot c“»1 between Salamanca and the House 
apply to thoee In chnrge of gasoline •vt1r >®»r- .of Assembly. whistling as they went,
engines t* o a They were at once received and on

lion. Mr Maxwell said the bill d-id ‘ * ,bt* suggestion of the chairman of the
not go that faraa yet The legislation Tho C. P. R. had carefully tested municipalities committee. Mr. Munro. 
was new in this province and Home- ,be (}rand I-Ake <1°el' and while,their the purpose of the delegation was out- wMt of nn" ,pe?.m,™? but U îra.™U »rnt test was not aattafactory. he,ter lined by J K. W.laon. He .poke very 
that later on the regulations might be results were obtained on a second 1 briefly and was followed by Recorderextended to ap?I?To •»“ ™sâ. of t»t. and they were prepared to enter , Baxter who went fully into the pro-
boilers and engines into an agreement to purchase at 1 visions of the bill as it had been sent

New Rsllwav Announced least 100.000 tons annually. That ; up.Hazeif Introduced rf bill would mean a revenue of Jen thousand 
to amend the act In farther old^!! dollars a year in royalties and Insure 
the development of the coal areas In » tremendous development In the coal - 
the County of Queens and Sunburv. mining In the counties.
He said every member of the House ^h® province would thus get rid of | 
was familiar with the New Bruns- «he l.rge annual deficit on the N. B. 
wick Coni and Railway, which road e?»1 am! ™«Jwmy. would receive ten 
now nma from Norton to Minto, a thousand dollars a year In royelMre, 
distance of r>8 miles. The management thf «° P®!* cf‘nt earning» on the Fred- 
of the N. B. Coal * Rallwav was now erlcton-MInto branch would pay the 
nnd had been for the last four or live l"l,«r®"t on It», bonds, and great de- 
year. under a commission. The re yelopment would be assured to every 
aulla had been such as to convince Important section of the province, 
him that it was Impossible to make H® luo1 every reaeon to believe that 
that line pay Its running eiponaen. 'ho arrangement proposed should In- 

I-sat year when there was a con- carried out. Opportun ty would be 
slderable freight for transcontinental Riven for tho most ample discussion 
railway supplies, the revenue had al- o{ lbe provision» of the bill when- It 

balanced the expenses. This < ame up later on. The bill was then 
hough the running expenses r<1ad a first time, 

were less than the previous year, the Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill to fix 
receipts fell off so that there was a the valuation for assessment purposes 
deficit uf abvul $16,000. Laige re- of the White Candj’ Company, Ltd., 
pairs would have to be done on the St. John.
road within the next few years. The Mr. Woods Introduced a bill to 
trestles which were large and expen- amend the act Incorporating the 8t. 
she In many cases would all need to John and Quebec Railway Company, 
be rebuilt with permanent structures Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in view 
of steel which would entail a heavy of the fact that a large delegation 
expenditure. He was satisfied from was present from St. John In oonnec- 
the careful study of the whole ques- lion with legislation from that city, 
tlon that the N. 11. Coal A Railway and that their business would fully 
would entail an annual charge upon occupy tho rest of the day. he would 
the province of from $25,000 to $50,- move the adjournment of the House.

The House adjourned at 3.4».

the number of 
grants who arrived In Canada 

was 271,392 as compared with 175,729 
during the corresponding months of 
last fiscal year, The gain therefore, 
is 54 per cent. The number who arriv
ed via ocean ports for the same peri
od was 164,480. as against 89,241 for 
a like period of last fiscal year, an 
increase of 84 per cent From th« ir«n. 
ed States for the same 11 months 
there were 106,906 immigrant arrivals, 
during the corresponding 11 months 
of last fiscal year there were 86.488, 
the gain from this source being 24

ey, George 
educational

Common Council Will Take No 
Part In Drawing Provisions 
Of Bill If Plan Carries— 
Delegates Satisfied.

hill of the sub-

6pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 29 - The York by- 

election campaign ended In whirlwind 
shape tonight, the principal feature 
being the joint debate In the Opera 
House in this city in which lion. -I. 
K. Flemming and F. B. Carvel), 
took part.
The government party's friends were 

in a majority in the audience and 
all went homo feeling happy as 

Inclal secretary once more 
meat out of the argu- 

e federal member for Car-

The meeting was advertised ns n 
public meeting in the Interests of the 
Opposition party and their candidate. 
Mr. Burden, and* as ot MeAuctic last 
Saturday night, the provincial sec-» 
rotary captured the meeting and scor
ed another ♦contentious victory.

Although it was his own meeting. 
Mr. Carvell declined to speak first, but 

Mr. Flemming go 
and ^thaMe-^t( Rrvolli^have

lug given only 15 minutes In which to 
wind up the meeting and which 15 
minutes, it was figured, that a crowd 
of rowdies would make of no uso to 
him.

Horf. Mr. Flemming went on first; 
and with the knowledge of .Mr. Car- 
veil's line of argument that he se
cured In their MeAuctic meeting it 
was easy for him to anticipate just 
about what Mr. Carvell would have 
to say.

The result was Hint the 
secretary was 
swer to the larger part of 
Speech before he »»at down.

The delegation organized by the 
citizens' committee went to Frederic
ton yesterday morning full of hope. 
They returned last nlgfit full erf hap 
plness. The result of the visit to the

per cent.
M.' P..

To Build t* Fi
le bill that 
erlcton to 
1 authority

«lô'Ôoo u
would un-

protec- 
the lino

VALUE OFthey
the prov 
made mince 

tht

ill

EIRE DRILLlue
Sett

ns
lie rest, and 
was a pro
ie company 
road must 
the C.P.R. 

which that

2,900 Pupils In New York 
School Vacated Building In 
Two Minutes From Sounding

~ m fks

in*

r
Insisted tffat Hon.

o province 40 were correct,
Mr. Fielding said: "The gov 

are not aware of any such re- 
if the British government. I 

the honorable
port oi 
think 1 
gentlem 
which it

theNew York, N. Y,. Mar. 
value of the lire drill was d 
ed this afternoon when fire was dis
covered In public school No. 43 In the 
Bronx. Although smoke was drifting 
through the building and the odor of 
burning wood and paper permeated 
the halls and classrooms, 2,900 lit 
children responded to the fire drill sig
nal and In perfect order marched from 
the building as they do several times 
each week. In two minutes nil were 
on the street watching the firemen. 
The blaze did only trifling damage.

29.—The 
emonstrat- A Slow Trip. t probable that 

an has in mind a document, 
s not official, issued by a polit, 

local organization in England.”
Hon. G. E. Foster 

Canadian silver Is t 
United States coinage, wnicll is being 
exported. During 1909, 1910. $1,097.- 
925 of Canadian silver was Issued, and 
In 1910*11. $1,452,400. whereas for 
several years previously the average 
did not exceed $600.000 a year.

Arthur Gilbert, of Drummo 
baska. proposed a resolution 
Ing that the government should 
one-tenth of its revenue In the en
couragement of agriculture.

Hon. Sydney Fisher cond 
principle of the 
ous."

was told that th* 
aking the place oftie ‘i y

ml
vlnclal 

supply an au- 
if Mr. Car veil's

a 1-1

nd-Artha-
declar-Carvell Laughed At.

Then Mr. Carvell came on 
advanced some rather remark 
gumeuts which created much 
ter, but lie proved unable 
down the arguments which Mr. Flem
ming had put up.

Then ramo Mr. Flemming's turn to 
‘ There was an organized ef- 

of the oppoa 
the proVInc

Hanson, George 
two others

AT LUNCHEONto break FUNERAL OF 
EIRE VICTIMS

emned the 
resolution as "vlci-

Supply On I. C. R. Estimates.
After Mr. Gilbert's motion had been 

lost on division, the House went Into 
supply on Intercolonial estimates. Mr. 
Graham elated that the recent adj 
ment of
pay roll by $300.600 a year. The road, 
he said, was spending about $360.600 
on betterments. He ad 
traffic department of 
particular!) 
business.

Questioned by Df. Daniel and Mr. 
Stanfield on the acquisition of the 
branch lines, Mr. Graham said that 
later In the session he would make 
an announcement on the subject. 
The engineers of the department had 
reported on the acquisition of existing 
railways and In addltlcn as to the ad
visability of cousuucting new lines.

Dr. Daniel noted that the recent 
readjustment of sleeper rates result
ed In an Increase of rates In tin- Mar
itime Provinces.

"The price of upper 
ered," said Mr. Graham.

"And the lowers 
Mr. Stanfield.

Continued on page 2.Hon. Mr. Three New York Hotels Given 
Over To Delegates To Wo
men’s National Foreign Mis
sion Jubilee.

reply 
fort t
era to pro 
tary having an oppo 
lng. Messrs. A. E.
MeCorqulndale and one or 
Interrupted Mr. Flemmii 
three times in a couple 
but the provincial secretary said 
declined to be bulldozed and would 
speak as long as the time at bis dis 
posai lasted and the crowd hooted 
down the Interrupters.

Finally Mr. Flemming was allowed 
to continue with his speech until, 

Mr. Carvell

on the part Ition root- 
ial secre- 
of reply-

salaries had Increased theArrangements For a Demon
stration Against Fire Traps 
In Which 150,000 Will Join 
At Funeral Of Victims.

nil
of TO CANADAes.

he Itted that the 
line Is not 

y energetic In looking for

nut
the

New York. March 29.—Six thousand 
en. attending the Women's Na
il Foreign Mission Jubilee, sat 

simultaneously to |50 table* .it 
three hotels today for what Is probab
ly the largest luncheon ever held.

of the great crowd the 
Ing space of three hotels was requir
ed—The Plaza, the Waldorf Astoria 
and the Astor. Three thousand 
lunched at the Astor, 1600 at the Wal
dorf. nnd 1400 nt the Plaza.
-Helen Barrett Montgomery appe 
at each gathering and dellv

will be

Many Emigrants Bound For 
Canada Are Held Up In Ant
werp By Lack Of Transport
ation Facilities.

when time was about up, 
quietly called across the stage 
sheriff Sterling, from where he sat 
"•top It." Like the Illustrious I 
non W. Brown, who yelled call It 
done” at Stanley. In the joint meet
ing of the federal campaign of .1908, 
Mr. i'arveii knew when lie had enough 
•nd he railed upon the chairman to 
stop the slaughter.

Now York. N. Y, Mar. 29 
rangements for u funeral demonstra
tion in which 150.000 sympathizers 

be asked to Join, Identification of 
s. leaving but sixteen 

unnamed, the swelling of the 
fund to nearly $50,000 and the 
or the district attorney's office 

lie fire marshal to fix the blame, 
activities which followed Batur- 
flre horror today, 

proposed to draw the bodies 
of the 143 victims through 

the streets of the city on Monday in 
a great funeral precession, headed by 
a chorus of 70 singers from the Jew- 
ish choristers' union, followed bv the 
600 surviving employes of tho Trian
gle Waist Company, and as many sym
pathizing workers as can be induc
ed to Join.

The United Cloak Makers Union 
has asked that all of Its 70,000 me 
bers march in tbe procession and ac
cording to the proposal made to the 
police today, a line of 150,000 can 
easily be formed If the authorities 
will permit it. It Is suggested that the 
procession pass from tbe* morgue by wiii 0„. 
the Washington Place building where j Mali mi 
the fire occurred.

Jewish victims will' be interred. In |
Mount Sinai cemetery, the few Itall-i 

elsewhere. Twenty- 
tbeir stories of 

the catastrophe to assistants In the 
district attorney's office today and oth
ers appeared before. Fire Marshal Wil
liam 1* Beers.

Ad din-Because

Neb Will
four more bodies, 

relief Mrs.
areddl

Antwerp, Mar. 29.—The diversion of 
European emigration from the United
States to Canada Is said to be seri
ously affecting the Atlantic steamship 
lines. The Red Star today gives up 
to the Amerlcan-Canada line two of 
the best special emigrant steamers 
afloat, the Gothland and tho Samland. 
These vessels heretofore in the Ant
werp-New York service, are now to 
be operated from Rotterdam to Can
adian ports.

There are now 1.500 
bound for Canada held 
lack of transportation

RPTc
dBn “is 
of most

rrow denominational ra 
held In many churches in tne 

city, nnd contributions to complete 
the million dollar fund, which is de
sired for missionary work, will be 
offered. It Is understood that there 
Is about $600.000 on hand now, that 
has been gathered in the other Jubi
lee,». and It Is expected that the meet
ing In New York will more than com
plete the fund. Announcement of the 
collections will be made at the «'los
ing mass meeting In Carnegie Hall 
tomorrow night.

(lies berths Is low®Cheers For Dr. Morehouse.
loud and lusty cheers 

rament party candidate, 
lorehouse. and the^wuen 

if the nfeetlng Is

- There were 
for the go vet 
Dr. U. E. A 
administration.

Index of th
the eont<‘st tomorrow then

party candidate will car- 
uf Fredericton by a fair 

Jority.
Contnued on page 2.

are uppered," said

Forced To Appeal To Mr. Borden.
by reason of the 
has pursued, was

o standing of this city 
■ the

nny
for

The government,
' tactics It

compelled today to make advances to 
H. L. Borden, leader of the opposlt! 
looking to the passag of a percentage 
of tin* estimates for the fiscal year 
which commences on Saturday, suffi® 

the carrying on of the 
country.

edible that the 
requee 
be by an

diliitn
government 
ry the city 000.

emigrants

faculties. dent to permit 
affairs of the 

While it Is po 
sltlon will acred 
amount

HONDURAS HAS
ALL PARTIES WILL UNITE 

FOR ARBITRATION TREATYEOT TEE lElflS FOR 
POICMMC PRESIDENT

NEW PRESIDENT e to the 
granted will not

means ns large as that suggested by 
Mr. Fielding, and It Is probable that 
the opposition will relent only to th* 
extent of permitting the passage of 
sufficient supply to carry on the na® 
lion's business to the end of May.

That the session will last until tho 
middle of the summer now seems to 
b«* thoroughly assured. The very fact 
that Mr. Fielding asked for three 
months 
with the
the probabilities of 
people are looming up more clearly.

Hlr Wilfrid laurier is stated to have 
intimated today to one of the ex 
the of the Grain Growers 
Hi- past month to urge the 
city agreement upon hot

ould not be avers.* to going to tho 
country lu the early autumn.

The situation is such that the oppo® 
sltlon can hold up the government at 
any moment It Is deemed advisable to 
force them to the country. By refus® 
Ing any more supply than will carry 
on public business until the end «if 
May. the opposition preserves the 
whip hand, l'ntll.then tbe reciprocity 
debate will be enough.

B. Copp, M. P. P.. ot Sarkvlllo, and 
the government party by Hon. D. V. 
Isandry. commissioner of agriculture, 
in which it was generally conceded 
that the government representative 
had the better

The unhappy little organ of the op
position Is being roundly abused by 
Us friends for this candid admission. 
For once It has stated the exact truth. 
Dr. Landry "bad the better" of the 
loquacious Copp at every 
debate, and there were 
Ions on the subject.

Fredericton, March 29 —That/'truth 
i" was well exemplified In the 
s afternoon In referring to the 

debate between Hon. Dr. Landry and 
A. B. Copp at Marysville. After de
claring in its headlines, evidently pre- 

the occasion, that "poor Dr. 
dry couldn't meet Copp'a state- 
ts" It proceeds In this wise:

“A large audience which practically 
filled Ilatt-s Hall. Marysville, last night 
heard a very interesting debate on 
provincial issues In which the oppo
sition party was represented by A.

Washington. D. C„ Mar. 29—Dr. 
Francisco Bertrand is now provisional 
president of Honduras in accordance
with the peace agreement recentl-----
gotlated between the governme 
revolutionary forces of the republic. 
The ceremonies of his inauguration 
yesterday according to a telegram re
ceived by the state department ted 
from Tegucigalpa, were conduc 
the presence of the diplomatic

oil, March 29.—A ge 
to be made up of n

neral co
of

mon* of all parties 
of formation With 

of supporting the Anglo- 
arbitration treaty.

House of Com
Is under p 
the object

Man Who Assailed Ex-Presi-,Ara<,rl1'"" 
dent Of France Sentenced 
To Three Year Term In a 
French Prison.

1 ans and others 
five survivorsbU told pared for 

Ijmd
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

S SMALLPOX IN MONCTON. supply points to this, 
lengthening of the session.

an appeal to the

AndSi age of the 
mo two opin-aod the national congress. General 

Davila, the retiring president, deliv
ered a cordial address and his su«- 

r es ponded In a similar vein.

-i Special to The Standard
♦ Moncton, Mar. 29.—A can#» of

______ . ♦ small pax has developed among
i ♦ the occupants ai the farm 

Paris, Mar. 29.—Th*» sentence of ♦ buildings In the rear of Mary's 
three years Imprisonment Impose)! ♦ Home, on the Mountain Road, 
upon M. Lacour, the royalist, for an * A strict quarantine has been 
assault upon former Premier Briand, ♦ established and no further 
was today confirmed by tbe higher ♦ spread of I he disease is anti- 
court. + clpated. Smallpox has been

During the dedication of tbe statu«- ♦ stamped out at Grand Digne, 
of Jules Kerry on Nov. 2V. l-acour ♦ about 10 miles from Shed lav 
made his way to Briand and stru«k ♦ where it was so prevalent a 
him twice In tho face. That night th«i ♦ few weeks ago and it is ex- 
Uamelct» du Hoi, the royalist organ- ♦ peeled tbe quarantine will be 

ta sympathy for ♦ raised tomorrow, 
tho assailant by el«»ctlng hlm a vire- ♦ 
president.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
JAMES BYRNE, SUSSEX

■ I
I Byrne was In the sanctuary, and j floral offerings were nun 

Vicar General Rev. Father Chapman Among those who attended the

prayers were eald. after which inter
ment was made In the family lot at 
tbe Parish burial ground.

The pall bearers were:
M. P. P., Dt. Tho*. I. Byrne, George St. Paul. Minn.. Mar. 29.—The wo- 
and Felix Byrne. W. D. Harper and man suffrag.- bill was killed in tbe 
W. II. Colbert Many old friends fol-> state senate this afterncun by a 
lowed the remains to Norton. The! vote cf 32 to 30.

Reclpni- 
h sides, that.

memos, 

were HenryI NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE 
HAD VERY SHORT SESSION. Special to The Standard.

Sussex, March 29.- The remains of 
the late James Byrne were taken 
from his home to St. Francis church 
this morning at 10 o'clock, where high 
mass was eald by Rev. Father Mc
Dermott. Rev. Father P. A. Belllveau 
acted as deacon. Rev. Father lx»cker> 

as sub-deacon ; Rev. Father Kd- 
Savage of Monet

St. John's, Nfld., Mar. 29.—After a
ssslon lasting but seven weeks, the 

regular seslon on record, the 
ewfoundlanfi legislature was proro- 

y. In bis closing speech the 
, Sir Ralph E. Williams, ex- 
hie belief that the colony la 

entering upon ae unprecedented era 
L • of prosperity.

shortest
Newfoui WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE KILLED.
gued toda J. P. Byrne,

acted
ward
the sermon, while Rev.

on preached 
Father E. J,

I

THE TRUTH WILL OUT

♦ ♦♦♦♦

—


